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Perching Rifles
Initiate Patio

Australian Ambassador To Appear
At Eastern Dinner And Reception

The first annual Pershing Rifle
Eastern will be host to the Australian Ambassador to
Dance will be held Saturday, May the United States, The Honorable Sir Percy Claude bpender,
7, from 9-12 pjn. on the studentK fi E
^ 1955 Tne Ambassador will be making
M

ss^ss aw* iSrMl»t *«**, *> *>*»** »■ ^ «.
music. Tickets for the semi-for-only stop. The Richmond Board of Trade, l he kaster.i
mai dance are si.oo and may the
beKentucky Center of International Relations and the worm
obtained from any member of
Affairs Club of Eastern will be co-sponsors of Sir Percy s
Rifle Company.
Richmond stay

The chaperones are Col.
Mrs. H. Y. Grubbs, Lt. Col.
Mrs. A. O. Hatch, and Capt.
Mrs. B. H Morgan
- President and Mrs. W. F.
w> ■..- .11

...til

k*

fViA

and >■
spender is a graduand ntffr0m the University of Sydand ate from the^um e^ %£££
Constitutional Law and Political
O'- gSes
His long and dis-

finnftivd

Eastern Kentucky Center of Intemational Relations.
Other
Bpe&ken from Austria, Germany,
Finland and New Zealand have
appeared on the Eastern campus

...

Ashcraft.
w7w. I "and W.W. n military
Commmittee chairmen for the experience he saw active service
-W~ — —
—.
■
~ dance are tickets, David Florence; in the Pacific area. As post-war
•
i * K «o^« inr advertising,
Melvin Northcutt; deiegate to the Conference of
The new men's dormitory IS expeced to be ready for decoratin 6 Jerry Judy: mu8tc, Brltfsh commonwealth Ministers

Boys Dorm and Music Building

director of the center.
The P™1!^* "J^^g
of ail civic orgaiu^Uons &
Richmond H,V» ***.**** +
vitations to attend the reception

y^^^^^^-^S'B —Tit i z swSw &SESMS
favorable weather for the past three months..
The concrete floor of the third
story was finished last week. Dr.
ODonnell also reports that the
roof slab Is to be poured within
a week. The construction has
now advanced to the place where
the brickmasons can begin the
interior walls when bad weather
prevents work on the exterior of
the building.
All^rfments on the south

infr iiexire in me umtcu nwum i ».»•«» *..

This patio is an extension to
the grille and will be open to
the students at all times the
grille is.
The campus drive from the
Student Union Building to the
exit is to be widened ten feet
Widening the drive is a safety
The one-act play performances
measure in case of
650 students who live in Burna* - -heduW for May^and^

English Class
Produces Play

?SL£ foremCeTs"udents ufffST
«d. have been advertised and
Se<wul°'Sle^nuJfo the contract for the work is to
revert to the former status as a be let the last of April.
dormitory for women even though
Extensive repairs are to be
there may be a four- of five made on the roof^ of the Power

9

oldert buid

r^rdormito^
sssTtfi s&
zgEr
third floor o7the newmen's dorm
The weight of the

directed by students from the
play production class, English
M6.
The director for toe piaya are.
poug Robinson. Roger Stephens

l

r,

aMftoi

' sa B iaSrssi.

since 1952 and has had special
Merest in the field of education
as a member of the Board of Directors of the United States Educational Foundation in Australia.
The program will be the fifth
of a series arranged for by the

.—

r— ■ ■

■

—
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tions are limited those interested
in invitations <»WP£ *""?>
are urged to contact HMAW
Poyma or Mr. M^Lam for tickets,
Student organizations wUl participate in the reception preceding
the dinner.

T

150 Eastern ^omen Honored
For Leadership, Scholarship
Approximately 150 Eastern State" College women stud

honored for leadership,-scholarship and Service

?S« *** **»* *™<>* OWM^-^ •-*•!

tower has
According to Glen Wilson, mem- the regular assembly hour Wednesday morning. The prowill be completed first thus mak- caused the wood tresses to ex- ber 0f the English Department ram was presented by the Women's Administrative
ing it possible for men to live pand. As a result the ndt waUi faculty there will be no' admis■ .j th members of which are presidents of the womthpr#» pwn while construction is have been pushed out of "plum . slon charge unless the directors ^ouncu, me IUW . „.. •
Until recently there has never partment will be omitted in the admission fees will be announced ing briefly on "The Meaning of W»™"rfM

£!/£ fearas *&$&&£ '^,^, —- * S&S&S g&gggg
Now. a beautiful marker is being constructed at the entrance
to the campus on Lancaster. The
temporary marker which has been
here for the past few months
will be moved to a hew location
.. ,h, crrounds
A Mttois beine constructed
adiolntae the back of the Student
TTnlon Bulldine
This will give
the rtudenS^additional
recreationaaa,uon,u
i ■£«.
*™ T
A floor of the patio is approximttelv slxtv feet by forty feet
«ml Li of concrete adjoined by
flagstone? A low brick wall will
flaestones
be on two sides with low evergreen on the south side. On the
northeastK corner will be a rose
garden. «T8USl "3-i. «
to be of a weather resisting type
that can be useTl on lawns.

Predicts President
'This will be the be^ Junior
prom ever," promised junior class
president Bob Zweigart. The event
is scheduled to be in Walnut Halh

„^„..„ - —
.•!.„,
The large room of the Science
ldine- left incomplete when the
Building
rest of the building was finished
has recently been made ready for
occupancy. Mechanical drawing
classes will be moved hito this
room to relieve the crowded conditions of the industrial arts department.
Dr. O'Donnell verifies the rumor that the college will begin
construction of another building
before the snow flies. Announcement of the site for this building is to be made at the beginning of the forthcoming fiscal
year-July
1. ±voo.
1955. This
year-^iuiy i,
*iu» build«^*uing, housing the music department's classes, has been approved
by the authorities ta Frankfort
S t^e n^Tt'W^^ construcflon wUl begin within 60
days.

. „^

,

mv luncheon
luncheon will
A Mother'sm Day
be given Sunday, May 8. from
12:oo to 1:15 in the Arts BuildJn- ^
tne j^me Ekionomics Club.
iuncneon is given so that

rne puDiic is weicum
d th
performances.
r
.

Choir Rehearsing
For Eastern Tour

students who have demonstrated
their worth and their leadership
in the college community and who
possess to a high degree those
qualities which determine the
character and the personality of
the college Itself.
"The college must ever seek to
enlarge the number who have
earned the right to participate in
these programs. As the number
increases, the level of scholarship
ta raised and the campus becomes
a more interesting place. The association of students with one
another becomes
a more rewardWUUW
«CV......
ing experience,
All On 'Same Team'
,
. D
8hc
"JJ*^ SJW J « £
us
a
11
of us. a }l
me «««
*» "rr+Z.
- - TL2?
,on
g -^ the »^™« ^"J^f/^hat
none with such poor tatents that
he cannot V*^*™T%^
oft the team;. The> UM the av
<**«* ot ab,litv of the team' the

The Eastern Kentucky State
College Choir wiU make its annuJQ tour of Kentucky high schools
May 9 and 10.
This year's tour will include
concerts at Paintsville High
school, Prestonsburg High School.
Pikeville Junior College. Jenkins
High acnooi.
School. Whitesburg
High
VYHIM:OUU.6 «.
aiga
B«
School, and Hazard High School,
0
Easterns choir is comP ?^ «
51 students and is under the dir^^T M}T 1^"^^.
Peursem, head of the Eastern
Music Department.
A variety of music *rill be presented at these concerts which
will last about thirty or forty
pertoire will taminutes. The repertoire
_™ as
„„ "Blessed
"Dio.co/1
elude such numbers
(
Is the Nation", Prayew of Steel", 7&
^^J^SM^fiSP.
1Tne Gondoliers", "You'll Never j
Walk' Alone", "Mister Sandman", j
and "Polly Wolly Doodle"

SUL^r^: the parents may enjoy their visit ^trip ^-g^ *J ]

-

under the direction of Ed Minor, with their sons and daughters in JT~ ,gastern faculty.
|
wUl supply the music.
a more home-like surrounding.
[
Nominations for queen of the
I
Reservations must be made in
prom are Betty McLocklin, Billie
„
.
White. Delores Samson, Joyce advance. Tickets are $1.00 and
I
Blevins. and Charlene Akers. will on sale ta the grille begtaI
Boys nominated for king of the ning Monday, May 2.
I
The Student Council, in cooperprom are Don Boyer, Ronnie Sheris the
Nancie stone, senior,
rard, David Semi, Shirley Taylor, chalrman m charge of all ar-_atIon with Omicron Alpha Kappa
and
—*- «">—
id Bob Zweigart.
raneements.
The ii_i.«*_
tickets and pub- (OAKS) and the E Club, are
Tickets for the prom are $1.50. llci^ committee chairmen are presenting a Faculty AppreclaUon
«
—
'
Janice Treadway and Barbara Program Thursday May 12, ta
Formal Inspection Set
WUliamson. Fredda Rennix and the amphitheatre -jtj 8:00 p.m.
e-, n r» T r Unv 1
Carolyn Rivera are chairmen of
The purpose of the program is
ror K.VS.I.V*. may J
cooking committee. The serv- tto show appreciation to the colThe annual formal R.O.T.C. in- tag and decorations chairmen are lege administration and faculty.
si^Hon^HfficeriTfrom the 2nd Denyse Campbell and Shirley Full college attendance Is urged.
m.w„m
PH
Armv wUl b heM 7 Eastern-Duggar. Carol Curry and Bobbie Student speakers will include KATHERINE WWOHT r«£
Ma? 13 Frily
Winiamson are chairmen of the James Burch and Homer Rans- BALL become* a Collegiate Pen-

Attend This!

played their parts exceedingly well
*nd to express confidence in tne
ability of all the others to bettor
their own records if they haye tne
will to d© so.
.-The greatly expanded role of
women in these United States in
nt years
rece
increasea imrecent
years gives increased
portance to their training, women
con8titute approximated one third
of the ,Hbor force of theUnlted
Continued On Page Two)
,
.

To Dean Rubarts
Miss Dean Rubarts. graduating
oTEastomKeitu^ky State
college, has been awarded a
graduate fellowship for the fall
8emegter rf 1955 ^ the spring
semester of 1956 to study ta the
education and to serve aa
an assistant on the staff of the
rvson of
nt Women,
Wnmmi according
Accnrdinc" to an
Dean
announcement front' the president's office.
Granted on merit of her college
record, Miss Rubartg haa been
active aa .a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, national education honor fraternity; Collegiate Pentode, senior women's honor sorority; and the Y.W.C.A. in which
she was chairman of the committee on special programs.
She has served as feature editor of the "Progress", the college
newspaper, and has worked with
the "Milestone", the college year
book. She has been elected to
reign as Basketball Queen and
to work ae vice-president of her
class in her Junior year. During
freshman week she has been a
"Big Sister" for three years. Sho
has been a nominee for Miss
Popularity and Homecoming
Queen.
Miss Rubarts^ daughter of Mr.
anTMrs" CariRubarts, Dunnville.
g»J uk graduate of Bere*
Sjnio7

.
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LJAM>>AJ

WOmen nOf10r©<J

(Conttnaed From Page One)
J-iaie*. There is hardly any vocation in which they have not
.••rhieved distinction."
New officers, scholarships and
.■■•vfir.is announced were: Young
Women's CtariNtian Association—
'■'••esident. Rosalind Lewis. Springfield; first vice-president. Joy Kit«n. Fiilmouth; second vice-pre.sidont. Mitzi MueUer. Bellevue; seci■<tary, Peggy Baker. Alva; treasiirer.*T»xine LaMarr, Alexandria;
Outstanding Y. W. C. A. Member
Award. Joanne Arnspeiger, Cov-

•
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ana; Bettye Jane Clark, Paint of Junior and Senior woman with sail, Bellevue; Dorothy QuisenLick; Gayle O'Ceimell, Concord; 2.6 standing: Treva Butler, 8imp- berry. Winchester; Betty Jim Ross,
Frances-Todd, Richmond; Shirley sonville; Katherine Wrignt Pier- Richmond; Francis Todd, RichDaftgR*, Corbih; Martha nynn, sail, Bellevue; Beverfy Wilson, mond; Diana Lee Miller, Tway;
Richmond; Jd>uane Arneaperger. Richmond;. Peggy Chandler, Lou- Maiylyn Mulvanity, Atlanta, Oa.;
Covington.
isville; Matf Jo Campbell, Pine- Margie Ann Rasnlck, Cumberland;
Award for Outstanding Worn- ville; Alice Keene. Richmond,
Freeda Waggoner. New Albany,
an in Biology presented by The
Award 'to junior woman with Indiana; and Dolores Samson,
Biology Club—Joan Kiteon, Fal- the highest scholastic standing, Ashland.
m0
5jinTreva Butler with" a point standThe devotional was given by
Delta Kappa Gamma Scholar- ing of 2.75. Award to senior worn- Dolores Samson. Ashland, followed
W
* F -OHirley Pettlt, Ft. Mitchell, an with the highest scholastic by the staging of "The' Lord's
Irteat
Senior Co-ed Award pre- standing, Mary Jo Campbell wKh Prayer" by Diana Miller, Tway,
sented by Women's Admmistra- a point standing of 2.86.
accompanied by Mrs. Elizabeth
tive
Council—Edith Ann Taylor. ^^ p^^,. ig^ AWard
Covmgton.
.„„,.,,
Elementary Education Award
A ispecial award was presented
*« Most
Outstanding
Senior to Katherine Wright Piereall as
Woman in Elementary Education, the tappee for Collegiate Pent ace
Virginia Durbin. Lexington.
having the highest scholastic

BALES

taftoa.
(wen. Presentation
^Z, ,
L-a,
Kane Economic, Cluh
Presi(*«* rotation of Fresh- cvSTnatioSi SESSfiZJ!
dent. Doris Edwards, Richmond; men and Sophomore Women with f^/SS^mSSTZ^SL
^-president. Carolyn Rivers, 26 standinB: Anita Pearl Wilson. Sth BrnrtTtciTti
- x.Y.: T o"--•"—£
,.,
—-'»•
Patty Jo Raker, Carrollton; Rose
PejTgy Staclteltord. Parksvllle; Marie Rose Winchester; Juanita
Madge Gamh.ll. Thelma; Nance Jlme Moore California; Helen
. fltOne. . Grayson; Denvse Camp- Katherinn Nnvlor Rnena Vi«tnl«tl Mavsvillp- nivio Tr-tnn Rut «
,J,
»
A »uenavi«a.
pen, Maysvme, Dixie ininp Bin- G<raldine Lee Pence, SUnton;
lor; Sue Carol Lew s, Bemstadt; Lneetta MaiOM Teremiah- Patricia
>-'iances Wilhin-n SmVton- Tean .
If **ayes. Jciemiah Patiicla
w iancts wiiouim. uiayson, Jean Annette Johnson, Louisville; Joan
Turner. Shelbwille; Bonnie Bald- BUMS KiUon Falmouth- irannie
win CampbenavHle: Thelmn Pa.ke. SSLSairSm^m^J^S
►•irhmond- Janic TreacKv iv Rnr- Er" **1
.
„ ",. Russe,,vJ1,e'
f.icnmonn, Janice iieau\\.i>, Bai- Nancy Louise Bowling, London;
l.'.Urvillc. The Charles F. Weaver Ann Knnis
Elirahethtown- I ula
1
Award for the most outstanding -"" S?,
?,' TlT «»„£„
llffl
MUdent in home economics Tanic* S** p
"- Stanford. Sandia
Kdway p"rnoun-1 ■ reporte? ^""P^ "ank"'. Lawrenceburg;
CuoI Oir'n• RirtS historian' S
^an^ "arru?n NinT **"2^c'
Gvven %S^«^rtie^naS ' Carolina: Margaret Ann Parks,
and Mavls CuiTy

Var

Womeu'/BLld«.ce tEkSZ J* *^
'
"
y
fti«nl7iarlou — President, Virginia
'
Awr
l-'iigatc, Mt. Sterling- vice-presiart •■ freshman woman with
dent, Peggy Baker, Alva; secre- hi8he8t scholastic standing—Juantary, Wilma Bi-Mmmell, Grayson; lta June Moore with a point stand(roaaurar Nellie Whalen Paris
*"* °^ '■ Award to sophomore
Aw-ards foi most attractive and woman «*• highest scholastic
1-st kept room in Bumam Hall. standinR—Ann Ennis. Eliiabeth-i: dene Spencc.
Sturgeon, anri town witn a point standing of
Omalee Cook. Elias; most attrac- *■.
Awe and best kept room in StateOaBegtate Pantaoto preewitatton
I irt Hall. -Emfly Wolfe. Wildie.
imd June Hiatt Wildie.
*
Big Sisters Chib -- President.
Mitel Mueller. Bellerue; vice-presi(! nt, Peggy Baker. Alva; secre1 itv anrl treasurer. Jane Varhlc.
) iiiisville
All areund Fr-oshman
Vv'eman Award - Nellie Whalen, 3

tvamerine xsayior, tsuena vista;
Mar^aief Tovcn Rnvaltv Rnnri
CSi* Ina Kles^Robv Sheo
Ssvifle
SS BerSSSesHrTe"'
n os , e
5' ^ " ' Jrnel »««"ce besiine,
waverly, Ohio; Arline Eleanor
Black
Ashland- Bnrhara T^n
Ll0U
S- V* r,
, « "^.Tmch, Franklin. Ohio; Joan Elyse
Kitinn xrntmnuth- nviimo
-v,.^-„
™
?u' „«
"i.'r"1.8 Yvonne
Worth
',^5'. Stationj Dorcas
Ann Luker, Louisville- Anita Pearl
wilsom Rock Pav* W«»t Vir
• .
™
. „*.? Ji
Y
|>"«a: Faimie Rutledge Herndon,
Russell ville;, Prlscilla Jane Shaw,
Fl.ankfort: Patricia Jo Raker. Car™™™: Geraldtae Pence, Stanton;
Ed,th Paula P«vn«. I^uisville.
***** Pentad Senior Women's
Honorary, ware: Joanne Arnsperger, Covington; Treva Butler,
SimpsonviUe; Bettye Christian,
Middleaboro; Shirley Sue Dugger,
Corbin; Alma Dean Hudnall. Carlisle{ Mary Elizabeth Johnson,
Covington; Carol M. Kldd, Ashland; Myra Jean Walton. Maysville; Shirley Rose Pettit. Ft.
Mitchell; Katherine Wright Pier-

Caywood Gaither, instructor of
piano at .Eastern. Special music
for the tapping ceremonies was
furnished hy Eastern String Quartet: Edson Perry, violin instructor;
Mary Lou Jones, viola, Louisville;
David Caylor, bass, New Albany,
Ind.; Robert Shaw, cello, Lexington. The prelude and postlude
were played by Betty Brett Ogden,
Winchester.
Faculty adviser for the program
was Mrs. Emma Y. Case, dean of
women.

PLACE

Good Food
E. Main St.

Richmond, Ky.

ASK ABOUT FREE
PLAYING CARDS —

Whitaleers Dry Cleaners
W. WATER ST. — PHONE 1441

• We Deliver
# Quality Always
Faster Service When Needed

IT'S HERE!

)' "'is.

Music. Council—President. Fran
i -s Mtlnm, Wallins; vice-president.
.'- it ah Bishop, Mt. Sterling; sec* tary. Betty Biett Ogden, Win' ' ester; treasurer, Katherine
Wright. PlersalL Bellevue. Cecilian
Club ScholanMp to woman major< T in music who has tadi^ated
i lent and progress in piano
> ieeda. Waggoned New Albany,
i >rliana,
WonwnV tin iIMIIOII Assoriatimi
President. Katherine Johnson,
\»'inclip-.loi ; vice-niesident. DoroI iv Quisenbeiiy. Wincheafeer; •sec> tary, Bandra Shame, Covimrton;
Li-eaaurer, Pat Allison, Carlisle;
I" atneas manager, Dorothv ci»ik,
Louisville; Oitetandiner Contributi»n Award, Beverly Wilson, Rii^lihioad.
) ''-urn And Sandal
Drum and Sandal
President.
Joyce Blevins. Ashland; vice-president. Carol Melbnrg Kidd. Ashl.ind; secretary, i>omthy Quisenli.rry. Winchester; treasurer. Pa.it:eliB Blair. Ashland; general"
manager, Sandra Mharpe, Coving-'
ton; Achievement Award, Billie
Joan White. Shelbyville; Contriliition Award, Jovce Blevins, Ash)<nd.
Kappa Itoppa Sigma—President,
yiny Davis. M..ysvillo: vice-piesidont. Patricia Deal. Wheelwright;
Heoretary. Katherine Johnson, Winchester; treasuier, Deloiis Cooper,
JPt. 'Thomas; Outstanding Swim»uer Award, BMa Joan White.
Shelbyville; Accomplishment
Award: Jamc<> Treadway, BartHiurville.
•aY-fn—pus dob — President.
<76aV Da—jun, Richmond; viee4>i—Wrnt. Me IT Anne Lear. Berea;
-fn-anatam-. Batata Parks. Richmond;
tvaaaaalK. -Mary Logan Forbes,
RisVau'd;
«W angaaaal Maanatlea Kcfcolari.lOp ateaaad eras preeented by the
Pliysical Edwcation Club to Beverly Wilson. Richmond.
The Progress .co-editors. Mary
Jo Ciuia^bell and Mai y E. John.--oa announced edttora Dolores
Mumsen, Aslilajod; Bert Bowling,
J.iaMoes ville.
Kappa IWtu Pi Initiate*—Nancy Lee Jaulcsnu. Independence;
Maiy Elizabeth Johnson, Covington; Carol M. Kidd. Ashland;
Diane Miller. Tway; Maiylyn Mulvunity. Atlanta. Georgia; Shirley
Pettit. Ft. Mitchell; Maxine Hiaea,
Science Hill; Ana Q. Lyle, Ashlahd.... Dorothy Thomas, Parla;
Mary Jo Campbell Pineville; Bett.ve Joyce ChrJatian. Middleshoro;
Dorothy QuawrtbeTry, Winchester;
Pegg>- Chandler, Louisville; Freeda Waggoner. New Albany, Indi-

Out of color TV research
comes a great new make-up

MAX FACTOR'S
amazing
fluid make-up
>

fai new high fidelity skin tones
never possible before

Hi-Fi makes you look exquisite, never "made up
oven under the most glaring light!
You'll love the look of it... your true natural .beauty... heightened...
flattered to exquisite perfection. Youll lore the feel of it... ita new
lighter texture... the war it aof tens your akin! You*il love everything
about Hi-Fi, the new fluid make-up created for you by Max Factor,
baaed on a new concept in color for make-up he developed to answer
the needs of color TV. Discover your true beauty with Hi-Fi...today!

AT OUR TOILETRIES COUNTER
BEGLEY MUG COMPANY
( &&
2ND AMP MAIN
1BBH

HI-FI FLUID
MAKE-UP
in six
MgbJy flattering
high fidelity
skint

$175

ALSO

FLUID
ROUGE
in three
new high
fidelity cob?*

I
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cNabb, President Other Officers
To Be Installed By B.S.U. May 8

K
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MILESTONE SELLS
PICTURES
Freshman and sophomore pictures which will appear in tbe

Lou McNabb, sophomore from Fort Mitchell, Ky., Has 19M milestone are to be placed
een elected president of the Baptist Student Union for on sale next week, announe c©ext year. With other executive council members elected editors Peggy Knw and Edto
scently, he will take over the position May 1. The new Taylor «»»»*•»». r^L^on
ouncil will be officially insttalled at the evening worship. SSJ^TpfiJt^^i^
ervice of the First Baptist Church on Sunday, May 8..
nm be according to the number
Other new officers include Jacfc
Formal, boys' enlistment vice
president; Diana Miller, girls' enliatment vice president; Dorrel
rVininger, social vice president;
Harold Smith, devotional vice
president; Wanda Cox, secretarytreasurer; Betsy Stamper, pubBcity director; Betty Joyce Christurn, promotional director; Frenoes Milam, music director; Kenneth Scrogham, devotional music
director; Jim Mitchell, Sunday
School superintendent; Mary Mc{Gall, training union director: Biddie Worley, YWA president; Jim
my Brooks, brotherhood president; Sarah Joyce Clark, evangelistic director; Betty Brett Ogden,
missions director; Dr. E N. Perry. pastor advisor; and Mr. Edson Perry, faculty advisor.
A number of students wilUat-

'
^
„
: ** *
Ade, to the University of Louisville Medical School.
Among those attending the retreat are Lou McNabb, Diana
Miller, Biddie Worley, Betsy
Stamper, Harold Smith, Ann Ennis, Sandra Hanks, Jane McDonaid, Betty Thompson. Mary Frances Thompson, Yvonne Worth,
Jimmy WInn, Jack Forman, Thelma Parke, Betty Brett Ogden,
Mary McCall, Wanda Cox, Frances MUam; Sarah Jeyce Clark,
Darrell Winlnger. and Marie Claypool.
The BSU youth team presented
a pi.0gram at the evening wor^ ajfrvice of the Baptist Church
at Gray Hawk, Ky, Sunday. Lou
McNabb was speaker for the serViCe, and special music was provided by the BSU choir under

of picture* whlc* are W|U1M Milfold .!»«. All freshmen and sophomore stadento whe .had ..their
annual photographs made ..will
h|»Ve pictures to buy.
A limited number of Junior pto
tores will also be en sate.
The
staff announces tan* they have
only one picture of each junior
student to selL

\ ^ku. 6ku AW

\

NEWMAN MEMMRS
«-—«-••» ** w r* kJCCT
ALICNV U.v.l*. MCCI
_.
_on,K_rB „*• »hi> Npwmnn
rl^ attended the annual Ohio
^L^^vtaee Newman Sub
eonv^ntion^ held to^Kulsville
ApT 22 torough April- KlEE
g™ repre^SxivS ler^ David
™ '" DJLtdpnt. G-raldine Pence

The Louise Shop

College Dry Cleaners
"WE DELIVER"

SS^PSSM^BSSJIS

Our Campus Representative

Tms
***L**. Tll^hiv SESL
Sunday evening the group er ne Nagel, treasurer; and MarywiU be at
Tc%XE1 vJta" X5Ko»F MKT Ba tiflt Church
•■ Mount PIeaaant >y» Mulvanity, Kentucky regional
Jlt^?.?«Kl tXS burP
*"** 1*™**™- chairman. Approximately 30 of
r^ ™. J l wfZm JLPS
*- ****** Bethe1' Benlor trom the 35 clubs in the province were
S? h™*ZL$ ™ t t£SS Lancaster, Ky., will be speaking, represented at the 1955 convenBSU for ZdTne stodentfas mis™* ""* ******* for thi» !•>» "on.
"??* 55SL2sVsS *L» M£ by the group will be at the CresEastern. Berea, University of
Stfon of a N^Srian student cent Spring Baptist. Church. Er- Louisville, and University of Kentuition of a wigenan student, langer Sunday morning, May 15, tucky Newman Clubs will attend
and at the Flr8t
•
m LIU»
BaP**8* Church, the annual spring Btate picnic to
Local Students Exhibit
Harrodsburg, that evening. All- be held at Lancaster Sunday,
Vnrinuc Art Product*
musical programs will be given May 1. University of Kentucky
various #*IT rnnw«.n
wiU be host for the outing.
at thaw churchee_
Products or students from all
of the Eastern Kentucky State
CoUege Art Department will be
on exhibit May 15-30. These exhibits wiU include oils, water colors, tempera, creamics, designs,
and mache work.
On April 19 through 26 work
from the Art Education workshop
was on display.
Water color
paintings of students were exWHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.
hibited April 20 through 30, and"
members of Kappa Pi showed
their oils and water colors April
80 through May 10.

BOBBY LINDERMAN
North Third Street
Ph one I 165

Charter Members Named
To Pending Rifles
The initiation of Company R,
First Regiment, Pershing Ttifles,
wiU be held May 10 at Eastern.
The names of the persons listed
below will appear on the charter
aB the names of original members.
The officers are Commanding
Officers, Capt. William Hensley;
Executive Officer, First Lt. Ronald Smiley; S-l, Second Lt. Hubert Ramey; S-2, Second Lt.
David Florence; S-3, Second Lt."
James Irwin; S-4, Second Lt. Jerry Judy; and Public Information
Officer, Second LtT"MeWcNorthcutt. The ranks of the officers
in the Pershing Rifles are not
necessarily their rank in the
R.O.T.C.
Other cadets are Ferris Rose,
Donald Coffman, WiHlam Ball,
Homer RansdaU, Charles Brown,
Ira Begley, Robert McWhortor,
John Zimmerman, Stanley Boneta, Lloyd Cain, Billy Carrier,
Ernest Halstead, Hollis Roberts,
William L. Vockery, Russell Wagers, Cedric Anderson, William
Bateman, John Combs, Clyde
Graft, James Day, Robert Davideon, Jr., Bobby Elswick, Frederick Giles, Thomas Gill, Alden
Hatch, Merwyn Jackson, Jimmy
Longmire, Tommy Mink, Paul
Morgan, James Noble, Thomas E.
Thomas, Thomas Wilson.

PI Omega PI Pledges
Reorganize Fraternity
The--Alpha Beta Chapter, of Pi.
Omega Pi, national honorary for
commerce teachers, was organised on April 12 at the home of
A. G. Mcllvaine, faculty sponsor
of the group. New members
initiated were Betty Cureton,
Norma Moore, Gayle , O'Connell,
Dolores Samson, David Senn, Ronnie Smith, and Jean Walton. Officers elected for the remainder
of the year are president, Ronnie Smith; secretary, Norma
Moore; treasurer, Jean Walton.
and reporter, Dolores Samson, t^
The Alpha Beta Chapter of ™
Omega PI was first organized in
1985 and was discontinued in
1953.
An American was being urged
to take himself to Rome to see
the old ruins.
"Nope," he decided definitely.
"I'm going to Paris to see the
new ruins."

ARE YOU METICULOUS about your choice of cigarettes?
Do you want exactly the right taste? Then take a hint
from the Droodle above, titled: Aah tray belonging to
very tidy Lucky smoker. Luckies taste neat—and. for
excellent reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Then, that tobacco is touted to taste better.
"It's Toasted" is the famous Lucky Strike
process that tones up Luckies' light,
good-tasting tobacco to make it taste
even better... cleaner, fresher, smoother.
So enjoy yourself thoroughly whenever
it's light-up time. Light up the bettertasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike. '

|

DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Roger Price
■JVATOt MUCK
noon

■ITWIIN

Karl D. Wright
Wett Virginia Univer$ity
■

"Bettea taste Luckies...

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
CLEANER,
•*ILC*

FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

o,ja*\
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Let's Talk Sports

Coach Pauf McBrayer has been putting his
charges through the paces at Weaver Health
Building's gym for the past two
week or so and will wind up
his spring drills on Monday
night with an totra-squad game.
McBrayer has been working
with three seniors and a pair of
talented sophomores mainly this
spring for his starting five.
Seniors Jack Adams, Harold
Fraiey, and Dick Culbertson,
and sophomores Clayton Stivers
and Jim Riser have been the
Coach McBrayer "Big Five" and have Impressed
Coach McBrayer tremendously.
MAROONS ACCEPT BLUE-GRAY
TOURNEY INVITE
The" Maroon cagers were recently invited^, to
participate in the annual Blue-Gray Tournament
to be held at Montgomery, Alabama, next December 16 and 17. The host team will be Auburn, last year's winners. Texas and Mississippi
will round out the four team meet. This is quite
an honor for Coach McBrayer and the Maroons,
for this is one of the big tournaments of the year
and the three teams, Auburn, Ole Miss, and Texas
are strong members of the big-time conferences.

Baseballers Host To Transy]
Today; Morehead Tomorrow

Eastern Kentucky's unpredictable baseball Maroons w|
attempt to get back into the win column this afternoon
the defending Ohio Valley Conference champs play host
Gayer, another 1&53 gwwkiate, whp served as the Transylvania Pioneers at the Maroons' rnewly comolet
player-coach.
i&»
baseball diamond. Game time is 2:30 p.m.
It seems every time wa pick a newspaper up,>. The Maroons, this season, have

with DON FELTNER
The sports activity on the local scene
has been brought to a temporary halt by
the heavy rainstorms and mild tornadoes
the past week, but is scheduled to get back
in full swing this afternoon with the Eastern baseballers playing host to Transylvania
College at the new park. Incidentally, the
Maroons' new field will be a "gem-dandy",
once it is given the finishing touches. By
1956, it should be one of the finest college
parks anywhere. And it is altogether fitting, for Eastern offers one of the finest
brands of college baseball to be found anywhere.
Well. Coach Glenn Presnell's track
squad finally settled down to business last
Saturday to defeat Tennessee Tech by the
lop-sided score of 77-45. In case most of
yQU are wondering why the'cindermen have\n't been doing so well this spring, the answer is simple. The spring football practice was halted so many times by bad
weather, most of the trackmen were a
month behind trackmen from other schools
in getting in shape. But now, we think
they are ready to do business in a championship manner.
Tuesday's meet with Union College was
cancelled because of bad weather. Tomorrow
the Maroons journey to Louisville to meet
the strong Cards. May 3rd finds them
playing host to Morehead. On May 6 they
will participate in a triangular meet at Lexington's Stoll Field with the University of
Kentucky and Hanover College. On May 10
Louisville returns to Richmond, and the
conference meet is scheduled on the 20th
and 21st of May at Bowling Green.
Coach McBrayer Winds Up Spring
Cage Practice
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we are reading about an Eastern graduate
lC gain- won two of five
encounters, de- ting over .300 in Ralph Rutledgl
ing an outstanding honor. And TJ5FS7 w^T
™m£^w*n£v
bating Berea, 8-3 in the season senior outfielder from IrontoJ
lBni ll
em is the finest sohool in the country,
-ouniry,
- opener and Transylvania 12-0 Ohio, batting .318, and ahortetd
The moat /reaan£ hews to the drafting of big wh"e ios!** to, K*ntu,(*y' ;"4-' Ken Stephens, Junior from |
Floy* by tha Milwaukee
Milwauk£ Hawks of the Na- ***« * ^tactanaU. 7-4. and. cinnati, hitting an even .300. T*
Jim1 Floyd
Tennessee Tech, 11-5.
my Wallin, freshman catcher-oul
tional Basketball Association.
The Louisville Cards wera fielder from Lexington, has col
Floyd, e'ffV earned two varsity scheduled for Tuesday of this lected 4 safeties to 10 trips tf
tetters at psatem and was one week, but the tilt was postponed the plate for a healthy .400 e>\
of the to* defensive men for due to rain. As of Wednesday, age, but is not a atarter,
McBrayer fnd, on-occasions, was the grounds had not dried off
The Maroons have averaged ftj
a higMfrscdrer. JDn started hia sufficiently for the game to be runs per game as compared fl
first oollege game in the NCAA played.
- .
their opponents' 5.2. Eastern!
tournajjaittt at Fort Wayne, InCoaches "Turkey" Hughes and baseballers have collected
dianv to" 1053 against Notre Shelby Kincaid both agree that average of 8.4 hits per contest
Dame, and did a splendid Job this year's outfit is potentially as the oppositions' 7.4. '
against one of the top teams in good a ball club as the '54 team
The Maroons' probable star
.Jim Floyd
the nation. Floyd is a terrific which won 16 of 21 games and ing lineup for today's clash wil
shot, but he was hesitant to firing the ball dur- copped the championship of the be as follows: Jim Mitchell sop]
injj^his college carter. _ H«JTe's' wishing the big OVC. "But, the boys we have omore from Lexington, at firs,
man all tha luck!.to the.W*gd irt the professional been counting upon to supply the Jim Tucker, Junior from Danvilli
ranks.
" •
base, hits have let us down," Kin- at second; Ken Stephens, * Junic
iin, m..tfh.m MHI ■« nVi... ™„^K„,. ~* fK„ c&id **»"*•*■ In fiv« games, from Cincinnati, at shortstoc
this winter to the All-Service Tourney and also JKfllS their team average of 52SL*ateto* £ t«2S? rSS
was chosen on the National All-AAU tourna- £&£*£tffS^TSTj! ^WMpblFl^'Sl*
e AAV meet
"2,7'
*^ he,d ln DenV6r' son- Several changes have taken Lebanon Junction, to cStefi
«_oioiauo.
place IM the starting lineup, but, and either Bobby Brown. ' iuniol
„ JSJM*
1^ tou7aJ2en^
*L ,0rmS 5 yet, a smooth-working combi- from Irondale. (ttio, ^Tomml
basketba 1 magician of the Maroons, who could natlon ^s not been found.
Wall!, in right xleML BaWnd £l
do practically everything with the basketball ex••Cotton" Robinson, freshman plate will bl big Don BmSjur
J
cept make it talk was chosen as "The Most from Harlan. probably wwill be tor from Ironton, Ohio
Promising Young Mayer." The Peoria Cater- on the mound g this afternoon's
A good crowd Is expected to bJ
pillars are also trying to get Bales to sign with encounter with Transy. Robinson on hand this afternoon wthi
• fm'
bolda one of the Maroons' two Maroons hope to get together an]
Jim Ba^chtold, former Eastern Ail-American, 2"S **r th
f 5?« ^J^^o^ get back °n the "^ aide ot the,l
now with the New York Knickerbockers, was !^5lf !C€Eed ?"£* ^ the 8"3 Cimpa.'P™, ~
'1
win over Berea in the season Results To Date) and Schedule!
voted the "Most Outstanding
opener. Tomorrow, against More- April 2 Berea at Berea
8
Defensive Player" this past seahead, either senior Don Feltner, April 4 Ky. at Lex.
4
son. Frank Selvy, former highof Hazard, or Junior Ronnie Pel- April 12 Transy at Lex.
12
scoring All-American at Furman
legrinon, of Portsmouth, Ohio, April 13 Xavier at* Berea
4
and now with the Milwaukee
will probably get the nod to start April 20 Tenn. Tech at
Hawks, calls Jim "the best deon the mound. Pellegrinon has
Cookevllle
5 li
fensive man I have ever seen."
been
charged
with
two
of
the
April
26
Louisville
at
Jim was the only man in the
Maroons' three lqases to date, but
Richmond (postponed)
league who could hokl Selvy
has not been given the support April 30 Morehead at Richmond
down. In his rookie year with
necessary to Win, while Feltner May 4 Morehead at Morehead
the Baltimore Bullets, Jim was
has a 1-1 slate, including a 12-0 May 6 Xavier at Cincinnati
chosen the "Rookie , of The
of Transylvania at Lex- May 7 U. Cinn. at Cinn.
Year" in 1951.
Jim Baechrold. shutout
ington Earlier. Feltner"s loss May 11 Tenn. Tech at Richmond
Shirley Kehrns, all-conference guard and a came at the hands of Tennessee May 14 Western (2) at Bowline
Greene
1953 graduate, has been performing with the Ft. Tech last Wednesday..
Knox, Ky., service team this year. Kearns, al- . After five ffamea the leading May 19-20 Conference playoffs
ways known for. his alertness and defensive batman is centerfielder Alan
at winner of Western
ability, will return to Eastern next fall to work f *}**> Junior .from Lebanon JuncDivision
tion, Ky., who is batting at a May 26 Berea at Richmond
on his Masters'.
.333
clip with 8 hits in 24 trips. May 27 Louisville at Louisville
Now, let's go on" to a couple of former
Maroons who are nqw a pair of the best high Only two other starters are hit- May 28 Bellarmtoe at Louisville
school coaches in the business.
Goebei Bitter, 1946 graduate of Eastern, and
former New York Knickerbocker star, recently
guided the Hazard High School
Bulldogs to the state high school
championship in the annual
schoolboy dribble-derby at Lex-

?

<■<>,

Trackmen Maul Tenn. Tech;|
Meet Louisville Tomorrow
,,.

„

„,

«,

,,

... «,

...

ington's Memorial Coiieseum.
Glenn Presnell s Eastern Maroon thinhes copped then
Ooebei's Bulldogs displayed -pow-tirst victory of the 1955 campaign last Saturday when theyl
er and determination in gaining urned on the steam to soundly defeat Tennessee Tech'sl
the coveted championship trophy iefending Ohio Valley Conference champions by a 77-45
ftns^theu0 hard^pTay amount on the cinders at Hanger Stadium.

The win left Eastern's record
„„„„,„,„
220:
to one win, two losses, and a
Torline (E), Bell
(E),|
Russell "Buddy" Roberts, 1950 graduate, and tie, the poorest record in several Sharp (T); 23:4.
former coach at Powell County, has been named years. However, the Maroons
Pole vault: (3 way tie) ThompMAROON CAUERS OF YESTERYEAR
coach of the new consolidated Central High have not been working together son (E), Ransom (T), Hatch (E);
We have been nosing around and checking
School. The high schools of Madison Central, for any length of time and are 10 feet.
up on some of the basketball players of former
Kirksville. Waco, and Kingston will consolidate now hitting their stride.
100: Bell (E), Henley (T),
years hei« at Eastern and thought we would pass
0
next year to make up the new school. That job
the good,tidings of several athletes along to vou.
The only double winner- for Sharp (T); 10.3.
was considered to be one of the best to the Eastern was "Cottton" Carman, J* "lile: Qarman (E), Grazzo
(Many thank* to Katy Allen for her big help.)
state and a very deservtog and capable man got wJuTcoWed both "the muT'and (T).
Campbell (E); 11.6*.
Hi h
Elmer Tobton, 1953 graduate of Eastern, has the job. we feel sure. "Buddy" coached the fi«sh- two.mlle „,„„ Garman ran the
8 JumP: Morris (E), Reed
recently signed with the famed PeOrfa Caterpil- man team at Eastern to 1953, whUe working on mUe in 4.545 and tne two miies (T), and Thomas (E); 6 ft. 2 in.
lars of the National AAU iiLeague. Elmer was his Masters', and ably assisted Coach McBrayer ,n 11>06 'and m eacn event
120 high hurdles: Ransom (T),
high scorer during his senior year at Eastern and with the varsity. We are for him aU the way.
thmieil the spectators by his tre- Morris (E), Hoskins (T); 16.5.
220 ,ow
an all-conference selection. He held, until this year,
To these former Maroon basketeera, vi^sa- mendous amount of kick in the
b-urdles: Ransom (T),
the single game scoring mark of 37 points. His
lute, for their outstanding accomplishments and final lap.
Morris (E); Henley (T);/"27.1.
Broad
record was broken this year by—of course—by for their success in this great field of athletics.
jump: Ransom (T),
For T„h ,,,,,. David Ransom
Eastern's great Jack Adams. Tolson received his
Let's all attend .11 %t the Maroons spring JJ«£%> JPJLJSMSS 3ft
^
""*" ^ '* *
R.O.T.C. commission from Eastern and played
sports and give the 00
local athletes the support they capturillg the 120 high hurdles, i
ball at Fort Sill. Oklahoma, for two years. InRelay:
Eastern
first; Tech secdeserve. The seas * arc now getting well un- y,e
low hurdles and the'
cldently, the Fort Sill team, which went a long derway in baseball, track, golf, and tennis, said broad220
jump.
way in the Service Tournament in San Francisco.
the boys will be needing all the encouragement
The Maroons 'journey to Louis- ,XI
Piflp TpAm Row*;
California, this winter, was cached by Roger they ran get, so let's get betimd them.
ville to meet the powerful Unt'
1—
—
verslty of Louisville Cardinals..
The Caixls have to Leonard Lyles,
one of the fastest men to the
The R.O.T.C. Rifle Team was
country. Lyles, last week, on two
occasions, ran the 100 yard dash beaten by only 39 points Saturto 9.6 seconds. The Cards are dav- K**\ 24- ..bv Xav,er Unlnoted for their.fine quartermiles J?"*^! 2nd x™\ representaUve
and their mUe relay team. The In-^he totercollcgtote rifle matcher
Maroons are also strong in these of the United States,
departments and it la usually the
Final total scores out of 1000
relay which decides most of the possible were Xavier 908 and
Eastern 889. Begley, of Eastern,
close meets.
was high man for both teams
The summary (Tenn. Tech.): with a total of 186 points.
MUe: Garman (E), Mitchell
Eastern's high five scores are:
(E), and Grezzo (T); 5:54.5..
Pron. Sit Knl. Std. Totl.
880: Holpp (T), McCabe (T).
Begley
47 45 48 46 186
and Campbell (E); 2:14.
50 48 39 40 177
Shot: Sanjmons (E), Ruck -i Vockery
50 46 43 36 175
Northcutt
(T),
Hortman
(E);
43
feet.
South First Street
46 45 45 S3 169
Discus: Hortman (E), Tiahue McNees
48 46 42 26 162
(E), Rucker (T); 137 feet, 9 in. Brown
440: Rucker (E), Coleman (E).
Xavier's team is considered Ami
and Gay (T); 53.4.
of the finest to the country.
D.I

u,i..T sportsmanship.

To Xavier's Boys

FOLLOW THE CROWD

to the Most Popular Spot in Richmond
LUNCH
DINNER

SPECK'S RESTAURANT
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Maroon and White Cagers Clash On Monday
Infra-Squad Tilt Ends Spring Drills
Coach Paul McBrayer will bring to a close the spring
basketball practice for his defending Ohio Valley Conference champions on Monday night, May 2, at 8:00 p.m., DS1
with a Maroon and White intrasquad game.

The tilt will climax the 20-day
■pring drill* for the Maroons and
Will give the local student* and
ftms a good picture of the proaJects of the 1955-66 outfit. The
£me Is being sponsored by the
chmond Press Club and an admission price of 50 cents will be
charged. Tickets can to pui;chased from any member of the
cage team, members of the Kyma
Club, or at Hinkles* Drug. The
tickets will to sold at the doors
also
>
The Maroons of Goafr Mc«_.„„,, T,™ ■nrtrtin.VAj oArt
Snrkrt £^«fiEKff™*taJ
SSf^LlSLJBSS^ySS
the conditions that the three rule
changes have brought forth, during the spring practices which
tove been going on for the past
three weeks These rule changes

2—The foul lane is widenpd to
12 fe
«* instead of the « feet 'of
*"• P*»t. 3—If a player dribw
<* the ball for 5 seconds with
the. defensive man within guard">? distance, a Jump ball is de«lared.
Ooaoh McBrayer commented
°» the rule changes. "I am in
favor of the first rule, of playing
the full 40 minutes of basketball
instead of the 37 minutes as bef
oro *to change," the 'Big Irish-.
man' commented. "The second
rule is a good move because it
"ill relieve the congestion under
the
The *~three
, basket."
... ... --TSS
~.«- second
-»™-J
£"« *■\**\ 5?*jrt0 men standin the ,a e
**
,
" ' "1°"^.^ ^u,t>"
«>• e^n^Sf± stated "the third
rule Is
. P°°,r becau8e Jt te a ***+

wW to pS^-una^e fame

** Adams and Clayton Sti-

tZ SWWE? tne'full^O 3K BLJL*!Hffi
k %£♦**3
utes. In other words, there will
*»*£ ■*
^
„ , , ,S
at
Jim

at

Wck Cu,b e rt0 n a
ua d8
li
te
e

be no three minute rule, in which
***
S r -" «
»
the fouled played formerly re- ^ the Maroons have line up for
eu
ceived two automatic free throws. JJ"' \ 3*g* practice sessions
Coach McBrayer commented that STARTERS FOR THE WHITE TEAM—which will meet the Maroon team on Monday night in the
he has been exceptionally pleased Maroon and'White Intrasquad game, are pictured with-. Coach McBrayer. McBrayer has been using as
with the showing of these talent- his starting lineup during the spring practice sessions which have been going on for the past three,
ed men during" the scrimmages weeks. From left to right: Jim Kiser, Harold Fraley, McBrayer, Jack Adams, Clayton Stivers, and
this spring. "The ^shooting and Wck Culbertson.
.
'
rebounding of these boys have
been very fine," remarked the
Training ground for leaders, popular cage tutor.
To at least ten Eastern KenMost of the shot charts that
tucky upperclassmen, that's what were kept during the scrimmages
s>
the word "Quantico" means.
this spring indicate that the MaThe name for 60,000 sprawling roons are a red-hot shooting outCoach John Cooper* Maroon
acres of Virginia hills and woods, fit who have been hitting a re- tennismen, who have been vicQuantico is thirty miles south of markablle, percentage of their torious in one of their three
Washington, D. C. Jt's the home shots. According to McBrayer, matches to date, will meet the
Of the free world's research and Eastern's great All-American Tennessee Tech Eagles this aftdevelopment center of amphibious candidate, Jack Adams, has been eraoon on the courts at Cookewarfare tactics—and it's also the outstanding again this spring, ville, and Middle Tennessee's Raidplace where the Marine Corps Jack has been scoring around 40 ers at Murfreesboro tomorrow.
Platoon Leaders Class trains points in each scrimmage and his
The Maroons' buzzballers openevery summer.
percentage has been well over ed the season With a 9-0 loss at
Ten Kentucky Colonels found -500 ,n each scrimmage. Last the hands of the University of
out about'the PUS and Quantico sea80". J«<* broke pracMcally Illinois, Big Ten champions last
last summer. They spent six every h,s
existing Eastern record Nir. .Then they were defeated
weeks during the vacation run- sconn
*"*
tremendous shooting, by Berea by a 7-2 count before
ning through field training, classe, rebounding, and passing coming back to down' Xavier of
room lectures, and weapons fir- f^urateness and even greater Cincinnati 5-4.
tag. Physically and mentally, thta** are expected of young Mr.
The remainder of the schedule
they were being groomed by the AOfrns next season.
is as faUtmil
Marine Corps for commissions as „, Ronme pellegrinon All - OVC Apr. 29 Tenn. Tech
There
There
second lieutenants upon gradua- ™u™tment I"*** &£*. Mlt" APr- 30 Midd- Tenn
lion frpm college,
chell have not attended the spring (May 2 Louisville
Here
,»
>~T,
practices as both boys were ex- Mav B Georgetown
Here
aPe Roy A
Alllson
.^r*^
«
. ,;
' ™sed for baseball. J. D. Brock, jK-2 -Vavlfr
There
Karl p. Bays, Donald B..Boyer. mother letterman, and Carl MaW3
Tenn Tech
Here
Patrick
L. R Crawford,
Donald
Wrie-ht
a memoei
member of
the
rraah. May
« V 14
,1 Bellarmine
i ,,' «
wngn
Dalv
Paul
Hanev
William
T
•
oi
me
ne3nHere
oaiy, raui w. "aney, wiiuam T. man team who shows much prom- Mav 17 Georgetown
There
McAnallen, Carl E. Oakley, Char- lce> have been out due to injuries. £J 18 CenTre
Here
lie C. True and Fred L. Winscher,
has named May 20-21 CoT meet
Coach McBrayer
B. Green
Tom Holbrook as coach of the May 27 Louisville
There
Former graduates of Eastern White team and Bob Mulcahy to Mav 28 Bellarm ne
There
Kentucky now serving as com- the Maroon team. Holbrook and
'
missioned officers in the U. S. Mulcahy are former Maroon stars ne
• x« • DL
Marine Corps are Stanley L. who coached the freshman team
rascinatin Khythm
Stanford, and Grank G. Mat hews, last season
Presented By Musicians
both '52; Alex W. Stevens and
_
George W. Bales both '53; and
™ two teams will line up as
"Fascination" Rhythm" was the
James W. Bingham '54.
follows:
musical show given by the Music
They Joined the PLC while at Maroon Team
White Team Club and Concert Band in Hiram
Kentucky, and agreed to take Brooks, Jack
F Adams, Jack Brock auditorium last Thursday
part in two summer vacation Bix- Collins, Paul
F Stivers, Clayton evening. The program was unweek encampments, followed by Kotula, Bernie C Fraley, Harold ders the direction of Miss Conthree years of active duty as a Woolum, Roy. GCulbertson.Dick stance Conklin.
-•
reserve officer upon graduation. Ratcliffe, John G
Kiser, Jim
Included in the program were
During the summer training they Rfacrvca:
Reserves: selections by the "Pastels," some
learned the rudiments of leader- v«r<Hi Riiti.r
George Francis of which were arranged by Jim
ship, military tactics, and the pj,u Sears
Don Mayer Hurt. Cole Porter's "Brush up
care and firing of infantry wea- Kerman Kearns
Johann
Ray Fritz Your Shakespeare,"
06ns
Strauss' "Der Fledermaus," John
At Quantico they joined with ^Annj. nCITA Dl
Jacob Miles' "Go Way From My
3,000 other men, representing rVAKKA UtLIA ri
Window," and selections from
nearly 600 colleges and unlversi- TO INITIATE MAY 14
George Gershwin's "Porgy and
ties throughout the country. SubBess."
j
jects under study in the course
The Kappa Delta Pi, honorary
Soloists for the program were
included map reading, drill, physi- for education majors, will hold Claude Hubbard, Tony Parrent,
cal training, leadership, marches its initiation on May 4, at 5:00 Frances Milam, Jimmy Winni
and bivouacs, infantry weapons, o'clock in Walnut Hall. It will Mitzi Mueller, James Tolliven,
marksmanship, Infantry tactics, to followed by a short business Sarah Joyce Clark, Diana Miller,
chemical warfare, first aid, field meeting to elect officers for next Jane JJims, Dave Caylor, and
sanitation, and military law. A year.
Larry James. Other members of
total of almost 550 hours was
The group will then proceed to the chorug include Frances Mcspent on actual training material. Boone Tavern, Berea, for the Mullan, Betty BreU Ogden, DonIn addition 4o the class work, serai-annual banquet.
na Mincey, Marthf Grise, Freeda
Priceless Young Fashions by
the trainee* took advantage of
Guests will be President and Waggoner, Bonny Osborne, Peggy -j
Quantico's nearness to Washing- Mrs. O'Donnell and also the new Wells, Jack Forman, John Larton, D. C, and other vacation initiates.
gent, Charles Pamplin, James
spots along the eastern Atlantic
New members to be initiated Baker, and \ Bob Bhaw.
coast.
are Seniors, Jo Ann Arnsberger,
Included with the "Pastels" are
The men entered the Platoon Mary Jo Campbell, David Caylor, Chuck Carty, Don Winehart, HarSays "spring is here" the new long torso lines,
Leaders Class by applying to the and Peggy Chandler; Juniors, rlfl Schoen, Jack Homer, Boh
Marine Officer Procurement Of- Bettye Joyce Christian, Bettye Mottl. Jim Hurt. Hank Romersa, soft fiyl skim and the delightful soft new colors. Prices
ficer, Room 242, Post Office Jean Clark, Gayle O'Connell, Charlie Bickel, Jack Ernst, FreeBuilding, 5th St Main Streets, Cin- Dorothy
Quisenberry,
Charles da Waggoner, Dave Caylor, and just 8.95 and 12.95.
«innati, Ohio. The present Marine Ronald Smith, Francis Todd, and John Mayer. Vocalist was FranOfficer Procurement Officer, Cap- Fredda Waggoner.
ces Milam.
tain C~G.. MOODY, U.. S. Marine
The committee In charge of the
Other faculty members and
Corps, visits the campus regular- banquet is Marylyn Mulvenity, students assisting with the proly, and expects to interview ap- chairman; Mary Elizabeth John- duction were Mr. Tarwater, Mr.
N. Second St.
plicants for" this years PLC on son. James Love, and Ramona Van Peursera, Mr. Wilson, Marf'hone 555
Wednesday, 27 April, in the Stu- Fletcher. iMBss Teater is advisor tha Giles. Polly Jenkins, George
dent Union,
o- fthe group.
Griffin, and Katherin© Piersall.

Quantico Familiar
To Ten Easternites

Tennis Team
Invades Tenn.

S

u

Lovely Way to Welcome Spring
Betty Barclay

The Smarf Shop
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All Day Saturday Afternoon

Is Eastern an institution of higher learning, or a rest
home? This, at first glance, seems a rather unfair question,
and a rather shocking one, but there is more to it than
meets the eye. For many students, Eastern is truly a
place' where learning and understanding and preparation for
the future take place, but for many, this college is a rest
home—a place where one may have a good time, take snap
courses, and slide through four years on a C average.

A REASONABLE FACSIMILE OF THE
EXCITING WEEKENDS AT EASTERN
by THOM McELFRESH
"And there you are," said Roommate.
"You said that," I said.
"Yeah!" said Tall One.
A

"When?" asked Roommate. So
I told him.
"It was day before yesterday
when you dropped your Coke out
We constantly hear the stattement, "Eastern's standof the window and missed him."
Roommate remembered .then,
ards are going up every year.!' And almost as often, we
BO we all sat and thought about
hear that they are moving down, and that less is required
that for a little while, except
that Tall One didn't think about
of the students each year. This, of course, depends on the
it very long. He went to the
individual student—individual standards may move in
beach. He does that often, now
that the weather is warm. When
either direction, depending on whether the individual wants
the weather wasn't so warm he
an institution of learning or a rest home to spend four very
used to sit and think about it.
Roommate started to get ready
pleasant years at.
for his date. Why he got up at
mne
Yes, the individual may be at fault to a large degree.
degree, She's lovelv she's emraeed
°'clock on Saturday mornW|
*
A-^-^-^
"ig
to
get ready for his date
'but there is more to it than that. Much more studying ■■■•■L*^'** ■*■» **- that night
I don't know. He's
would go on here if there were places in which to study oid senior music maior fZ fT, crazy that "V- * »**4 "»■•*

let
Roommate drink in her effervescent loveliness.
And
there I question not only
the
adjective but also the noun,
The movie was one of those
westerns on stilts in which big
name stars who can't act anyway try.to dress up a tired script,
Technicolor and Cinemascope plus
the wonder of stereophonic sound
made for a full scale eye-strainin
S evening,...
Plot-wise the movie ran something like this. There was a girl
who fell in love with villain numDer
one who was a card-shark
who
was killed by hero number
n
° e '« stacking the poker deck,
but hero number one turned into
vi ain ni
"
, "nber two because he

»h«n « want, to and haa opportunity to do so.
' H'SKZ^HS" ~ » T&FJS SZ 5Mf £ =5 At. 5
ft e^nple, we constantly hear that the horary tart 5™-TW S.~£ »«8 2? 5S. S-.r.."'^^
being used. The library is open all day—when students are
*ou* to el«aea and have only an hour here and there to
Which to use this building—and from 7:00 p.m. until 9:00
P£ TVo short hour, ***-. not sufifcient or adequate preparation if the student has any amount of studyin* We all know that the library is understaffed and that
an excellent job is being done there—when the building is
open. We need the library open more-possibly until 10:00

St »EBLPQ2, tnJ2? £- tL
£^2^^'
on'ju™ in w«?Zl 1ST- -111
*. £g&jSJf Ro£
?™m r^rlg P
, f fc-S5
ST|SS «T Jffi
REJFifH c ay beAhe" for
said, -We like it so mdchSS

itr with

Brm

If the right people could see about having a trial period in
which the library is open later, or at least for more hours
it could be seen-that there is definitely a need for this e^
tended study period. Then perhaps there could be a larger
Staff and everyone would benefit.

g£f J* «S?J""S3i * . *y t0 bed" ™e end of his perfect Then we adjourned to Speck's,
Sggy firTSet Han? a VcX da&„ ^° *T & geniaI self even
1
Mu^cTmp SaSMfflK JSS SffST^S'g^to 5e. "^ "P ^ 'difty
!?.* «g^^ ~«»« £• let me sleep. He haTLme leep Gorgeous Cousin danced like
™*L WS5! „reasons tWhy 8he **»* Psychological motive against a horse walks and. Girlfriend, and

°"
itoWStoT".. fi *.£S5
some
thing unprintable which he
&*fi%JB\. «J5 ffi
hands
rf IT ^fi^LS? fflj
One came back. He didn't notice
S^S-MS 'SL&S "^

plain Sheriff,

a °ther brother and
Sft^S ttA&
three and decided to become a
STSSAtTjSj^
""* w^ Postered on some cardSS 22 2?£S^:E
suns.
siSe?ri™ "StfTCSiCou8ln

or during the hours from 5:00 until 7:00 p.m. This cannot g£ ^nTba^ awa*h w« l^^^a^S^JS^ 2S^^tiTS^v^. £
be done with the small staff at work there now. Perhaps ~*Jft3«^ K^ MaSTTS £S Sfc sTJe SSft* WaH
•

in,

4.

A

-.* ^

,

..

.

The study rooms uf the dormitories are often inade-

aS
^V»=
8 h „?,« -^£2.
S"..,,*" ^S^JSLSTZ

7K"

♦

m

y keeping when
I Roommate sat out the slow ones,
whhen couldn't.
h

«ave UP tryhig

«

« started and the hands on the clock went

room now open! on ot the tension m^O&5?1iSe S3*» "* ** " wasn,t
SS fflStS SfSTl SS-S» E»K

study can take place here. The recreation room in the ,J35n,r"JTi SSML 21 Eft?
- 1 &ot up and retaliated but that was not very often a '
basement of Sullivan, which serves now^as* a study room, a SS tn o^f thTJvlnth" I? ,readin* to him from "The long time ago. she'll probably
is uwithout
furniture.
be J|
as Sfi^ltf&^'SSS
S3S"""^thU SS-fffi ^rSLff-stU?* lf
d udyadequate
conditi
sin aThis coUtd
doms
InBornamM
mp or

??
fT™rooms close
r at. ?,h
ni S
Hall,
the Study
11:00 p.m., -and
cannt type after 11:00.

ffi^ j srzsr*?**?«#«t£»££*2*went^s^s^r&S'^m^

the girls ,Just "yMagJWl Wt% a jot to the Grille for breakfast.
«» real nice. She Just talks the
This in itself is a great handicap ?Ld^\J\lJe^~x ™ZSlt l had coffee Md doughnuts, maximum amount at the maxi-

C Ud
y
a'typlnfrcim""
a typing room. * ° ' " ^^ "

the Pr ViSi n

°

°

°f 'itf
^VWTT
SgR T^SSST?*
StudentTl
teaching
at Model is SSSKJUaW?
I said a while back that""
all
hia a carton of Alka-Seltaer for

Whenever poor study conditions are mentioned, some'- £tt.^llK«*2JK TSSfth. momhvc «n the H
one always says that students could do all their study in ^eremvery much,
but doesn't care tai?X£l teStfia!? in
. .the time alloted them in puBfic Study rooms or in the 7^ . , kf?r IS™ reher8al at MacFlecknoe which is a dry-type
library. Anyone who attends Eastern can tell you that i^TwnJ sXlTSSLr^ poem by John I*y*°*> who knew
this is not always true, and in son* cases, it is ne'ver true. MM J^VifS^ tELirS&tt&gl

STB*'«M? tTSSySf.
heck of a signtllaTder
■*
We deposited- Girlfriend and
Gorgeous Cousin on the step, at
322 Sou? SSST^S

8 tFU
a gfeateV eff0,t
l»
^ make
to ntlVv
study, andH i£r&S&B*.
could make this coDege
a true institution of
learning instead of a rest home in which to have a good
time and slide by. But what a push everyone would re-

1
^V'the
MuTcSc'li.
^oHeS-'
JKJ? ^ng^entTe?
moved.
ate
Pentacie,
Who's Who.
the XKS?ga£3r
^tured ffi
and "VPSttSSt
Periodlcally
RoonTO1^e
fe€la
Ul 0rchestra
52ft ?
- andwaa re- x nad lunoh with ^^ hQyB m we should clean the room, like
ZZZJ2£?t *££**&& 5f *■ hack room and then went then, fnd when I asked, "Why?"

more many people WOUld Study I

duction of the Music Department,

mte iLSts^ss ss r^5, mi how rauc" ^sSHal s^*-aa« *» s. s&J- £s s£5"
Mu8lc

Department show

Didn't

^Students want Improved stedy conditions, and they STLS* a"ISSS,"heriCe Ue g 'SSSTSLZS ££ ££
need them. Is there any reason why they can't be im- waa a member ofcwen. in her ^ intothTrSom yeSL thft
proved, when a need is
ia seen
«*n ?
sophomore year and was a candi- Girlfriend's Gorgeous Cousin from
i?,• T1
. .
PW
^
g^J~« ^"t158
vou
' P«ggy Chandled-1
ae fh, K«^«
_'
'
ZZ
fh re are two
ri^r. hm^vl^^
,ea ,S,1U:
!
sohitions, which, g
MA-- EMA1.
y
£ .rL ,'h
>« notified in theory, would seem to work. rOCIHTY TOCTS
CT^iii! l*t f^L,hiB c<mtTa<^ V* Why.cant contracts be fijled out
-J

Contracts for Sophs'?

ye8

- I *ubted the adjective, but
oa«fe*t t*e- drift of Roommate'*
converaathm. Girifrtend'e Gorgeou
* Cousin and I were- elected' by
not quite popular majority to-accompany Roommate and Girlfriend to the movie.
*
The bast thing that could be-

An

<*

th

ere you are.

CHEERFUL
THOUGHTS
CMRRFUt
THOUGHTS
Pretty Girt— "M must have
Fireman— "Teh, I had to
knock down three other guys who
wanted to do It."
Tourist (In YeUowstone Park)
-"Ttume Indians have a bioodcurdling yell."
__Guide— "Yea. madam, every

BttUentesometimes don't receive
thee, completed contracU before
the second semester has begun
and he has already enrolled in
courses. During the senior year,
student teaching makes it im£^hbl!~°Jake,, red
^anyd°ST
0,l er
SS?h«r»wnh
i
ttaejMtt which are necessary for
graduation.
Summer school is the solution
for many of the difficulties, but
many times for financial reasons,
people who need to take certain
courses cannot attend school in
the summer.
Obviously, any student who foltows the catalog schedule for his
major can graduate in four yean,
without attending summer school
and without having difficulty in
taking required acourses and
!,„„_

1
U t_
h,
three years, not f^"nly"one"year*
JM* nothing
Mi8B «„_, ^ *Burrler attended hera •orne'yeanaton wheels 'with tH^, P ' "°
8
k
for
Let students know what will be the Stet? DletetS^nTeetinT In P° « w«t out of style-wooden **%&,?*
\'
t.
9
keB
taught when, so.^hey won't ask JSliSton March 25 ^nd the P° nZSSFtU
SS^ tWdJhat toJ
bU
themselves, whefi making out their Amirteta Association of Univert
Girlfriend was her usual talka- ffiK
5 SS* ^L ,!"*
schedules, "ifl can't possibly take JtTwJmen WenSon April 1-4 »™ ""• which ^ a nice way of thank >» *"** «»• •ft^-"
this now, how do I know when it
♦ • •
' eaying that I said tw«K uniaterYomre-'Gllt—"Yes I fnpl an in
Dr D
>h"e p robIem
°Kfred ^galn?"
- - T. Terrell evaluated the ™P^„ 8e"tf"c«» all evening, tense longing to do'something
for
g
«.T»n t h
°j faking courses schools in Clay County on March "»f°"
waand "How are you?';And others."* *
when^they should be taken is a 29. On March 30 he attended"£•*
» ^hile Girlfriend was
Friend-"Just whom di^you
serious one to every student, and the meeting of the Association P081"? on the dormitory steps to mean by others?"
*"°w,,ng' for utwot '"stead of only, for Scnool curriculum Develop:
Young Girl—"Well, I suppose
wl,at w,u be tau
"* liy,ear
'„
,
fht
ment
at
the
University
of
Kention
meeting
in
Cleveland,
Ohio,
almost
anybody outside of my
r? " 'a be an almost invaluable tucky.
April 11-15 and served as chair- immediate family." ;
S..aa „.„.,
...
,
♦ * •
man of the workshop on Teacher
„„
at. „
Whose problem this is is not
M. B. Mattox made the month- Training in Art.
, Stella—"My, your heart's beatcertain. Perhaps faculty and ad- iy veterans-' reports April 6 to
• * •
ing like a drum."
2211f','*tlon cou,dw work il out, the Veterans Administration, LouDr. William Hopp, member of , So'dier-'-Yeah, that's the call
blolo
SStiS-C *? ^2 J? a i8vUle«y department, is attending to armathe s rln
of"^ ^i^f *?,hang*- Ierha?3
* * *
P « meeting of the Acad..T^ here
waite_
I Just
Ul <Ud
Dr
J
D
Coates vi8lted high eray of Sclence at
^d_nt <*££
2
i
'T^'
"
Cumberland
found
a
S
button' In my
Y
me 8ort
SL «. 7 .2 ^°
*° spools in Floyd and Pike counties Falls where he has acted as guide so,™ ••
faC55T,££
2SS&2SP
JS*-^:
^^P* #•
for field trips to {identify animals
"Oh, thank you, rtr I have
Ulltv tln
hat
»t,u£n£
"T
S°
u
y
at students need and want
• * •
in the nark
8—■■ — - —

he needs them.

need h, made clear.

r

National Art Education Aasocia- R.O.T.C. inspection.

tweed sport drees?

V?

^
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Meet T^ie faculty

Morning
Sickness

GONE WITH THE WIND'
ALMOST THEME SONG

/

by JANE PAYTON
"I look forward to the day when Kentucky can keep
the young teachers she trains to teach in her schools.
by Sharon Brown
by
~, EDIE TAYLOR
There is a desperate need for teachers in KentuckyWas it a bird? Was it a plane? Was it Superman?
it begins at six-thirty a.m.teachers with the skill, the courage, and the confidence to
Nope. Only a tornado. But even if campus residents when the sharp shriek of a Big eftCft the youth of our state." This statement was made
have seen Superman flying over their heads instead oi ^^**£^™'^ Sesby Miss Ida Tenter, supervising teacher at Model High
assorted pieces of tin roofing, they couldn t have been more J£J the *$£ of Ute ^a, 55 School, in-an interview conducted recently in her office,
excited last Saturday night.
then moves no more. A decided Miss Teater, who Is a native

The campus wasn't only practlcally "standing on its head," for
a few hours after extremely high
winds hit last weekend, but it is
still echoing and re-echoing with
tales—some of them a little tall,
perhapsof happenings during the
stdrm.
Moms and dads might drive
many tiring hours to hear Junior
sing offkey in the "Messiah," or
they might even spend the weekend on campus at that special
time of year when our female
parents are honored, but the numbers of visitors on hand at occasions like these is nothing compared to the drpves of curiosityseekers who flocked to the camPus ..to look over the damage
Sunday afternoon.
No MOT* Snrtcasers!
Tornados seem to be the answer
to the suitcasing problem, by the
way. More than one student who
went home last weekend mournfuny commented on Monday
morning, "Shucks, nothing ever
happens when I stay here!"
Maybe now they'll stick around
waitmg forthe second feature
Special Oscars,- we've decided,
Should be awarded to some of
our inelhgent, logical thinkers
who returned home to the campus Sunday, looked around, and
Lked brightly, "Did you all have
a storm or something last
night?"
"Don't Worry folks!"
And speaking of logical thinkera, is it true that our favorite
radio announcer BDent half the
^mSSSSZJEi
day Saturday preparing Sf
the folks
folks
of Florida, Alabama,.Arkansas.
Arkansas,
n Western
Tennessee, and even
Kentucky for the approaching
damage due to strike-Th-n,
them because of high winds, while
le he
remarked to the folk*
folka of Richmond, "Don't worry about Central Kentucky folks
Nothing
CO ,d P
ib,y h Ppen he
V, „ T
JS,
,
Well,
happen t
here -»
it did—and
may the Progress in one serious
moment, give thanks that no person was injured. And none of
the dogs, either.
£~
No, not even a dog. Even Friday escaped. Friday, as most of
the campus knows, is the pet of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kidd, formerly
of Veteran's tillage (until they
suddenly lost a house in the big
wind).
You may have heard about the
boy, who until 4:00 Sunday morning was a resident of the bar-'
racks dormitory that was CO
seriously damaged. He woke up
around four to feel rain in his
face. Rather sleepily he dragged himself to the window, pulled it down, still felt the rain,
and lazily raised his eyes to the
roof to look for a leak. There
above him was the sky. No roof.
There's a certain town student

who was told by her father Sunday morning that one of Eastem's buildings was completely
demolished. After much detailed
counting and searching, she dlscovered the pieces of the little
white
weather-vane
building,
which was between Model High
and the boys' dorms, lying on
the ground.
,Vm Going, Too"
0ne of our brighter male student8 answered the problem of
safety very weU during the tornado.
He simpiy crawled under
his bed, latched onto the bedpost
wijh ^ hU might, and shouted,
..By goshi if this goes, I go too!"
Another barracks student commenteti that It was a good thing
happened after a big
tnis all
Saturday night, or they would
have never lived through It.
. Burnam came through very
nicely, with half of the girls—
especially the ones who live In
the "tornado proof" basement—
sleeping through the whole storm.
Many girls, however, were In the
lobby after the first Jjo*. helping remove the Portraits from
the walls. Somebody evidently
expected a tidal w«H at any
moment.
Buildings weren't the only
things struck. Ask a certain boy
who^was the proud owner of a
new Ford for example^ The car

gj» '**£ JS*"**' —*"
it goes.
the way It
There was one group on campus
who
expressed a little happiness
when they heard of the tornado,
Vacation?
This group was the WOttOS
teachers whose minds jumped to
the vacation they might have
when they heard that Model
High was damaged.
damaged, These
rnese same
minds were brought sharply back
to reality when they found that
S& * f6W wmd0WS had been
broken.
"I don't care if there has been
a tornado - you re makbig too
much noise! Go back to bed!
This was the classic statement of
a Sullivan resident who slept
through the storm but could not
miss the chatte^-of voices down
the hall.
•
-But Well Mtas Tree*
Many laughs have been heard
many funny stories repeated, but
everyone regrets the damage
which the storm wrought on the
campus buildings, and especially
*£« V*jwat nu«b«^ tmes
which we will miss for years tto
come.
—<
' They say anything can happen
during your college life—and
many Eastern students will remember what happened on the
morning of Sunday. April 24.
195$. We had a little windstorm,
you know.

-v

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!
m

"

SWEET SHOPPE
North Second Street

NOW
More than ever before, you want
only the Best Cleaning for your
clothes. We are e<|uipped and experienced to give you complete
satisfaction. Alterations and -repair at reasonable prices.
ON YOUR WAY TO TOWN

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
240 So. Second St.

Free Delivery

chin
face.

creeps across the sleeper's
He throws his arm over
his eyees and contlnus his dram,
(He thinks he's in love with a
mermaid. Crazy mixed-up dream.)
Suddenly the body of the sleeper
becomes taunt; he throwa one log
wildly into the air and arises to
peer at Big Ben who ticks on
nastily and time moves on.
The sleeper becomes a bathtaker An(j to his roommate's disHe
may—he sings in the tub.
gings a song of modified curses
He
to the day and to Big Ben.
s|,aVes and loses a sizable portion
of j^ noBe by going to sleep at
the wheel—I mean, the basin. He
dre8se8 with little difficulty and
then leaves the dorm.
bath-taker becomes a
J^efas?eater.%. proceeds to
D
.f***, 'v alone the trail where
°ra* uronf:!-ntad6with hot cereal,
but it's such a warm day. He
*"* "
. th^ 04,re„i Kees
^^1^^^
feels a little
**£ DIJ?*~ „ornJne
He ! moves
.
Bacon was meant
g*^ * {*** 'SSSJZSTit
afternoon with
*,™£,e°" d- tom8.toes He passes
gfg^J S5SSU2r l53
.,„;,„ th„„ Mmft_ „nH closeR his
J™ three JJJIJJJ^JS Se
JJ5J °^£L£S*
HTis a
£g £***££*** 5* now
^J^SS^K him

of Garrard County, received her
A.B. and Master of ArU degrees
.from Eastern. She did additional graduate work at Peabody Coliege and University of Kentucky,
She taught in the Garrard
County schools,- and during the
summers worked as recreational
director at Midway Junior ColIege.
Was Nayal Officer
For four years, *he was a naval
officer in the United States Naval Reserve in Washington, D.
c, with duty as Wave Director
of recreation and Welfare for
the Potomac River Naval Command.
She joined the faculty of Model
High School in 1948.
Miss Teater is a member of
the American Assoctotion of University Women and" to active in
the Kentucky Branch Associatfon for Student Teaching,
When asked about fcer hobbies,
»«• vepUaA, "My Interests «re so
varied I doubt that I cottld point
to any single one as a hobby. I
«*/»•& *** ESLTfS
and scrabble to cooking and
hooking rugs. Good books, good
food, and good conversation are
at the top of my list of likes.
She enjoys sports in general, especially tenniT She recalls playingTLis with the college stndents —+ «. present she is

sick, you know; he has measles

"«™» "SSues""1 """""
Studies
She feels a great rosponslbility
in her position at Model High
*
^
School> && ^
of EngUsn and social studies in
l-Slgsna «ap»cy«y ffcer for the student teachers she
has each year. Besides thU. twofold dutv
' »he atU1 finds Ume to

j^a g^
that accounts
f. ur' year
aR0 ^
™
f » ?f _tomacu He
ver
PJ^f^A
He ne
never
a
*"' ™ "t"__. „hi1d
H« clones

was a Jtrong cluld ■**-£
three Timidlv he reaches for a
g^ J^SSL&sTlg 3£
JRTmTSSi line and thrusts
^8 ^eal book at the boy at the
"
addin^ machine
B^'^BIAS* a napkin and
"• JT^Sr and moves on to
f» J ^.p'rSds hi. napkin
over
and
glares down
. ...his knees
,.,
hreakfast
The
^^Z^ov^nis heTd
Hamilton murders the
^
, ,
tn
Kkfast table by singing "I Bebieakfast table b^smgmg 1
'^1^.1 T^me
Joo
BiesJkfast eate. ^jm^
»w.a'e J*%J£ drow^ine in Ws
22t*S*j^LsSSSfta? ftefSS^^St^l h!m
comes
.
is
tlme
The
rescued
J
continues his nap
£*«JJ Kr under the tabh?
Breakfast-eater beeins to drink
gH^^SirlffwofiS
»» Jgj
„ke that mermaid,
n
-vro„
TJ inin «mt 6he
«h#. asks
Ma
V
**» y°" ■
""•
He gets chills all over when he
stares up at her sleep-swollen
face and bloodshot eyes. &nes
beautiful; he loves her. And then
he looks at her tray. Two kinds
of cereal, three eggs, four cups
of coffee; breakfast-eater is suddenly ill.
"I was Just leaving." he eays,
"Term paper, you know."
He rises abruptely and leaves
with one hand over -his Hps, the
glass of Juice" teetermg* on the
tray barely -tasted.
(It has been observed, by those
people awake enough to see anyone else, that the time from 6:30
ajn. until approximately 10:00
a.m. is probably the worst for
everyone at Eastern. The following is a snore-by-snore account
of breakfasttime at Eastern. IT
it doesn't sound familiar, you
must be ione of the lucky people
who doesn't have a class until
10:00 !)

PUBLIC SCHOOL GRADS
TOP PRIVATE ON TESTS
Contrary to common belief,
public school graduates make better grades in colleges and universities than do private school
graduates of equal ability, according to a study made recently by the Princeton •"University
Counseling Service.
--The results of this survey were
published in the March issue of
the Educational Testing Service
bulletin, Princeton, N. J., and
showed that public school graduates made not only better average grades but also better scores
in scholastic apitude tests than
the private school graduates- made
during their first two college
years.

J

MISS IDA TEATER
.
dm mattes teacher in Junior
hfgh «nd a CounTlS f.r W
* ^ A1^a ^apter, Kappa
^^^ ^oaor ^odep -u ^
%*Z~££Er^ ^
*
-„,„„.«- .♦„
One of her first«M*
ot
?ent tesxheni *** , *J **"nt:
ly, 'Wm *** % ** +* *
ggj t^SSTVSS
one "can" doubt the" validity of this
_.Bfpm.-t _•*._ obeervtoie one of
g»g«* Sis
ner
ciass penoas.
Miss TecttfttC +*g*g*
competent teacher psychologist,
ahd ^^ ttjtjMyjgfcjggg
people truly lives by the maxim,
Out of the mouths of babes oft
times conj<>
thoughts."
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• SEE THE DRESSY CLOTHES
YOU'LL NEED FOR
COMMENCEMENT
■

.

.

.»

in the large group of
a

Silk and Cotton —
Organdy —
Crystallette and
y
Polished Cottons—7
At

Margaret Burnam Shop
120 N. SECOND ,

MADISON LAUNDRY
And CLEANERS
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANING

SERVICE

—

LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL!
I HOUR—I DAY SERVICE
WHEN REQUESTED —NO
EXTRA CHARGE!

Third and Water Streets
—

$
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NEWSfromourALUMNI
Notes Received At Office
Through Alumni Letters

Fairview School Board
Names Superintendent
James E. Baker of Livingston,
Ky., was named superintendent of

Brief news notes have been received in the Alumr.i T****™ **** *»*»■»«* at A^hOffice from the following. Mrs. Katherine Williams Simp- land- Kv- r6Centlv b* th« Bo&r^
kins, '49, is teaching 1st and 2nd grades in the Bowling of Educatlon- He ^^ ««■ 'amily
Green, Ohio, City Schools. She is working on her M.S. de- wil1 move to Falrvlew immediategree in Education at Bowling Green State University where ly"
her husband teaches sociology.
^'JiEL2?*iA£PJ2.
940
nd com

Mr. ana Mrs. Joseph- Kruse
(Dorothy Torstrick). '41, nave
adopted two baby girls, Patty
Kay and Dotty Jo
they live
at 7279 Hosbrook Rd., Kenwood,
Cincinnati 27, Ohio.
Mr. Robert E. Yeager, '43, was
recently promotted to assistant
to Superintendent of Flatware
Manufacturers at Onetda, Ltd.

.
vens, a company officer at Fleet
Marine Force, Pacific Headquarters, is a member of the Marines
basketball team playing in the
Hawaii Armed Forces Basketball
League,
Lieutenant Stevens was graduated
from
Eaatern
Kentucky
Richmond, Ky, where he
state

&XJ*-2S*?2±
1 f
«
'
fiS^"1 JJ .J*gg»-*g»! J
y
*2LJrJ♦* T?,, ?
«,^
BSSKmKtS^JtWSL^S
MKJE/B
pa^t six years and
is
a native of Mt. Vernon, Ky.

he has been pastor of the St. <*„-, ^ Marcn 1953) and waB
John Lutheran Church at Sun- commissioned a second lieutenant
man, Indiana, for eight years and in September 1953
would appreciate hearing from JI2L „'„,„„ of ,?„♦„„„
old friends.
«,B!fo^ oI"?m?g ,at /^f71
Kentucky State he played center
Pearl Harbor. T. H.— Marino J?r *"orkland High School for
First Lieutenant George W. 'h!'ee vears- ErSJ'ff /M00a!?*
•■•lea, an S-3 officer at Fleet ™J seasons with the State quinMfcrine Force, Pacific Headquar- .tpt;. the lieutenant became a
ters, is a member of the Marines 'eatneriecK.
basketball team playing In the
He is the husband of the formHawaii Armed Forces Basketball er Miss Jane M. Garriott of HarLeague.
rodsburg, Ky.
They have a
Lieutenant Bales was graduated daughter, Alexia, 2.
from Eastern Kentucky State
Where he played basketball during seasons 1949-53. He entered
the Marine Corps in April, 1952,
and was commissioned a second
lieutenant in September, 1953.
Lieutenant Bales played basketball for the Quantico (Va.)
Marines during the 1953-51 season.
He recently returned from a
tour of duty with the Third
Marine Division in Japan.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bales of 1090 - W. Mound
St., Columbus, Ohio.*

recently .for Macon. Ga. where
6
SfJ^iJ}
*? ^g6 °{ hV?<*»logy and chemi
*try at Macon
General Hospital. Lately, he has
been in charge of the blood bank
„,,, serology division at St
Joseph's Hospital in Lexington.
Ben
graduated from Eastern in
the class of 1954 and was also
graduated from the Baroness Erlanger School of Medical Technology at Chattanooga, Tenn. He
is married to the former Shirley
Ramsey of Richmond. Shirlsy
was on the staff at Eastern.

Turnin
Arrange
Iurp'. /\CC»PT$
.
"OSltlon In fc>eorgia

'

Roof Garden Of Brown Hotel
Easternites1 Breakfast Scene
Eastern's R.E.A. breakfast was held this year on April
15 in the Roof Garden of the Brown Hotel with 214 present.
For the program President' W.
F. O'Donnell presided. The invocation was given by Mr. John
Ed McConnell of Louisville. Dr..
P. M. Grise, chairman of the
Language Division, spoke for the
College and Mr. Owen F. Cammack, president of the Alumni
Association, for the alumni. The
Board of Regents was refresented by Mr. Keen Johnson of Louisville and Richmond. Greetings
were extended by Dean W. J.
Moore, and by Henry Romersa,
public relations office.
Miss Constance Conklin, Eastern faculty, accompanied by Miss
Peggy Chandler, senior from Louisville, sang three solos.
.
Guests introduced were Dr.
Robert Martin, candidate for
state superintendent of public instruction, Judge Edwin Danney,
Mr. James Wash, president of the
Louisville
Alumni Association,
and Mr. Joe Shearer, presidentelect of the Louisville Alumni Association.
The program was closed with
the singing of Alma Mater led
by Mr. James E. VanPeudsem
of the music faculty.

'

Pre views
May 2
5:00—Wesley Foundation — Blue
Room.
6:00—Newman Club—S.U.B. 201
6:00—B.S.U.—Little Theater
6:30—Music Council—S.U.B. 202
6:30—Floyd Co. Club—Little
Theater _
2000
7:0—Chess Club — Mrs. Chenault's Office
May S
5:15—Westminister FeUowshipr—
Blue Room
6:00—-B.3.V.—Ltttl eTheater
May 4
10:00—Honors Day for Men—
Auditorium
4:00—Band Rehearsal— Auditorium
4:00—Music Club—Blue Room
5:00—Kappa Delta Pi—Walnut
Hall and S.U.B. 202
6:00—B.S.U.—Little Theater
6:15—K.Y.M.A.—S.U.B. 202

Pearl Harbor, T. H.— Marine
Second Lieutenant Alex W. Ste-

Oocial Scenes
Mon t gom a ry—Mon roe
On March 5- Miss Julia Lois
Montgomery became the bride of
Mr. Edwin A. Monroe, Jr. ■ The
bride is a graduate of the Univeisity of Kentucky and is now
on the faculty of Cumberland College. Mr. Monroe was graduated
from Eastern in 1950 and is now
attending school at the University of Kentucky where he is a
Senior in the College of Law.
Keency—Klrby
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keeney of
Greenup announce the January 14
marriage of their daughter, Jean,
to Dr. Thomas Kirby of Olive
Hill. The bride attended the University Of Louisville School of
Medical Technology. Dr. Kirby
attended San Diego State College,
San Diego, Calif., and is a graduate of Eastern in the class of
1950. and the University of Louisville School of Medicine. He is
interning at San Diego County
Hospital in California. The couple will reside at 4220 Fourth
Avenue, San Diego, until Dr. Kirby completes his internship in
July.
Marciun—Marshall
Miss Doris Marcum became the
bride of Charles Marshall Wednesday. April 20. at the First
Methodist Church of Richmond,
Ky. Attendants were, Faye Marcum, the bride's sister, and Jerry
Mayberry..
The Rev. William Poore, minister of the Methodist Church, officiated and Mary Elizabeth Johnson, organist, presented a program of nuptial music.

»

Cornelius Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mis. Nathan Cornel' fus of Route 1, London, Ky., announce the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Edna Cornelius.
to Zack Banks, son of Mr. and
Mis. Henry Banks of McWhorter.
Mr. Banks attended Eastern
State College.
Sherlock Holmes— "Ah. Watson I see you have on your winter underwear."
Watson— "Marvelous, Holmes,
marvelous! How did you ever deduce that?"
Sherlock—"Well, you have forgotten to put on your trousers."

>

IN THE WHOLE
WIDE WORLD.

■

0 CIGARETTE SATISFIES LIKE CHESTERFIELD (
©Deem* Mmi Toncco Ox

